
 

As you may know, back in March when the first lockdown began we adapted our usual BP 
Charter into one that you can do from home, with lots of ideas, websites, links and 

activities to help stretch, challenge, enrich and engage you!  

Well it’s back! The list of activities and challenges is the same, however we’ve updated 
the links to the various activities, and will continue to do so, as new activities / providers 

come online during lockdown.  

It’s full of fun, practical and engaging activities to help you try new things, learn new skills 
and continue to be a part of our college and community. 

It also helps to improve your CV, and applications for college/6th forms and university,                            
(particularly important if you are KS4, maybe in Year 9 thinking about applying for 

Prefects or Year 10s and 11s as you apply for 6th form/college and beyond) 

Mr Lawrence is going to log and track everyone’s activities and when we return to school 
everyone who has completed the required 10 activities or more will be rewarded and 

celebrated for completing The Charter From Home, and many of the activities will also go 
towards and help you tick off your usual BP Charter as well! 

Want to get involved? 

Why not try visiting a university online? Or even completing an online university course? 
Or hold your own Mini Olympics? Visit the world via Google Streetview or watch one of 

the National Theatre productions online? 

See the full list here, or for all of the links and suggested online places, ideas, activities 
and how to provide evidence check out the full document on the website on both our 

COVID19 page, and our Enrichment page. 

Last time we had some outstanding achievements with people learning sign language and 
First Aid, others learnt musical instruments or how to cook for their family.  

Send any photos and other evidence to Mr Lawrence at lawrencen@bp.lewisham.sch.uk 

What are you going to achieve? 

Worried About Being Bored During Lockdown? 

Watched All Your Netflix List Already?  

Why Not Learn Something New and Make Some 
Great Lockdown Memories?  

The BP Charter…From Home Is for You! 


